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Erih Dyreborg

. fr*t J. Finklang responded to --y-qT::for 
stories of American airmen of \fl\r
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'tress Association'lt'II 
in Don Hdyes;newsletter, 

"The B17 Flying For

- Frank J Finklang e-mailed me.several excellent stories, mainly about the day-to-

r d"y tife of A*.i-i."r, airmen in the 15fi Air Force. However, I picked the story

about his search for his friend Leon'

Frank J.Finklang wrircs.. .

i'' , ^^- friend. 
'w'e 

met in late July I 944 atPlant Park, Tampa' Florida'
;  Leon was my rr lencr. ws rrrsl  i  |  |  |  r  . :_^'_- -^ f^-.*

it *j,'"J;'.;members reported there and were assigned alphabetically to form

B-17 crews of 10. Leon was to be the co-pilot ot GtJ'ge Fisher's crew' \7e th'en

moved south to Avon Park for our actual .r.* training- It was a multiple task for

each of us. First, we had to learn our specific crew po'itio"' applying all t6e tttl't-
t' sd'rerr (rr (tr' ^ -"::^":^:,]rt^-,-r:.^ 

,t-,",'rr.rirr. .S...r.rd. we needed to develop the
r nical uaining we assimilated to that point. second, we need

i' abiliry ro work together as a crew. Ouring the close living, flying' and in general

, constant association, we all became friends'
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Leon & Frank, 1944, are picl.ured al-roi'e.

After completing our Replacement Training Unit (R.T.U.) requirements' we

each got six days leave prior to departing overseas. After our brief period at home,

we were senr ro Hunter Field, Savannah, Georgia to get a new B-17 and combat'

equipment, including a pers onal .45 caliber automatic and shoulder holster. \We

all proudly wore oqr guns for the crew photo prior to our 16 October departure

toDowFie ld ,b4 f f i , f i - . .Wethen fewtoNewfound land ,Azores ,Mar . i .
rakech, Tunis and finally to Gioia, Italy where we lost possession of our new B- j

17. Ve were then ferried to the 301" BG near Foggia. 
'We 

reported to tlte 419fifi

BS with all our gear, including l0 cases of K-rations.

Not a plush assignment

We very quickly determinecl that this would not be a plush assignment' The rt

of tents were an ominous clue, plus the request of several old-timers for any

rations we might be willing ,o.h*r.. This scene did not fit the movies about

USAAF living conditions. It was more like going to Boy Scout camP

nently'.
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gs didn,r improve when we saw our tent assignment. It was leaning-being
o - , , . ur corner pegs. I went inside and saw daylight from about a
uP by onfy the to 

-  , ,  r -  . - -  r  - - - r  - -^- ._^ : -  T\r^--L
;;;';"ll hol., that repottedly came from repeated sand storms in North

icu. Afr., questioning our neighbors about how we were to make this tent live-

ffi;;.;ui.illy d.r.r,ii.,.d, sadly, that this tent plus canvas cors were all the

heil,,". *otrld g., from.the government' The rest,of "tt 
ltttott*T_t1: ll::t*'i ''--r , ,h. result of our own resourcefulness. Since everyone was con-

i gotten only as I

f fr;;;J *ith th. same problems, shortages like wood, flooring, heat, warer' a

f ;;;il, faciliry, .r.., *.r. left to our own initiative, resourcefulness, midnight

i requisitioning, and creativiry'

Some weeks later rhe renr was much improved. The dirt foor was covered with

ii.r..a steel planking (PSP) runway section, the same ryPe on which we landed

ou, plrn.s. Our doot and frame arrived originally as packing crates. 
'!7e 

had a

G.l. steel helmet as a washbasin. A Jeep gas tank in an olive tree Provided our

running warer, using oxygen line from wrecked aircraft to transport it in and out

through plain gravitY.

; Biggest Problem

The biggest problem was heating the tent in winter to counter the cold, damp

conditions that everyone who ever camped has experienced. 
'We 

got a 55-gallon

oil {rurn, which was converted, to a stove by standing it on end and cutting a

door located about one-third the distance from the top. 
'We 

then inserted two

rods front to back to rest the oil pan from a Jeep we filled with sand and gravel'

From the rear, above the oil pan, we inserted oxygen line, running under the PSP

floor to the olive rree ro a P-38 drop tank filled with aviation gasoline (the same

Fuel usecl in our bombers). It took a week to locate a spigot to control the fuel

flow. The srnoke stack, a l0-foot section of cast iron pipe' was found at night,

part oF a warer l ine under construction berween Foggia and Lucera. Since it

weighed close to 100 lbs., we always worried during windy days since it was tied

to the center pole.

The procedure for l ighting the stove was simple, yet contained all the elements of

.l*ng., t lrat discour"g.d n-,or, people, especially those who had an unfortunate

.*peri.t l.e. Self-suruiurl prompted attemPts to hke sleeping while enduring the

pain Fronr an overfilled bladder. One frosry morning eight beady eyes were sur-

veying the otl 'rers to calculate any movement that nlight indicate a weakness in

32r
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one of the Four-crewmembers who would leave his cot to relieve himself, thus

obligating him ro lighr the srove. Leon had always avoided this chore' freely

expressing his fear, but this time he was elected. Due to his inexperience, he

allowed too much gas to collect in the oil pan. He stood in front of the stove in

G.l. underwear wirh knees shaking and lit a match. The following events hap-

pe'ed in rapid fashion. A whooshing noise was heard with a four-Foot sheet of

fl"-. belching through the srove door opening, he yelped while staggering back-

ward, falling ihrougtt rhe doorway. He reappeared with soot on his face, minus

, -. his dark buJg eyebrows and moustache. That was Leon's first and last attempt to

light the stove.

i  l " s c ; t t

I

Shot Down

Several months later, he, Fisher, the pilot, and Fish, our navigator were shot

down on 7 February 1945 south of Vienna, bombing Lobau Oil Refinery. I went

over the same rarget about 10 seconds after they did and was unaware of their

misfortune. I returned to our tent and was further depressed when an extra co-

pilot sharing our tent was also shot down the following day. I had the tent to

myself for a while and was destined to fy for the rest of the war with new, inexpe-

rienced crews, which was very exciting, even without any German opposition.

'Was 
Leon murdered by Austrian farmers?

George Fisher, our pilot, survived the Vienna bailout, l"rrJirrg just south of the

Danube. He and Ho*ard Fish, our navigatot, were captured with the rest of the

crew, excepr Leon DaCrema, our co-pilot. kon left the aircraft seconds beFore

Fisher, which would position his landing north of the river. He was never

reported captured, ,o hi, status was officiJty Um. He was later declared dead

only b.."use of the absence of information. The prison guards were overheard by

a German-speaking crewmember discussing ho* farmlrs caPtured 10 downed

airmen that day in the area Leon must harre landed. They were alt killed with

pitchForks, stripped, and thrown in the Danube. Since Leon was never heard

from after the bailout, it was concluded that my friend was one oF the 10 who

were murdered that day by the Blue Danube.

\We had often talked of home and family to the point we each felt part of both

families. Afiter the war, we planned to',ririt each other" homes to meet our fami-

lies. I wrote Leon's parents in Philadelphia, and thel' sn6turaged me to visit' So
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,l{l . r c- r ^..:- T Folt I almost received the wel-

iil J.nurry 1946'I took a train from St' Louis' I felt I almost recei

[om. h i s p a re n t, ; J ;;;; J ro' il* 1; : ]l':':i:i : :i:;filff 
':T:fi

ffin:ffi:U*::#1;.", 
sray, r: three.As r rode home, I renected on all

ffItt * had happ.n.d. I was h"ppyi*"i. ,h. trip because Leon's parenrs seemed to

*: see in me,o-."lir'#;;'i; ;;'"1 *:::1-l'* ::: If1',.,t'* i:t .1:
ii;il,T::ffi']ffiilily, actuauy happened to Leon haunts me to the

,i; cxtent that I *"* 'il* '.oo 
Yd 

.:Ii*:*.:i:'one who has the answers will

f ,fiI",i. ,r* -oritg facts to this unfinished puzzle'

Leon's destinY

I was reluctant to accepr as fact that irate farmers on the outskirts of vienna on 7

;;;;"t lg4S,killedleon' but what was the alternative?

On Friday, 11 October I 996, after the 419'h BS Dinner at Norfolk' Virginia' I

was presented with the first probable different ending to this frightful tale' Bill

Rogers introduced me to JimMaynor, who was attending his first 301" reu'ion'

Jim was a waist gunner .i :1. 
o*. aircraft with Bill and Leon' He hadn't seen

Bi' since their liberation fo[owing \rw-II. He said he read my story' 
"'where is

Lt. John 
'Leon' D"Cr.*"?" and *-"n,.d to talk to me in private' I sensed he had

some bad news, but any information concerning Leon was important to me'

After the meal, I went back to Jim's table and he seemed ready to talk' \7e moved

to the rear of the room and he tord me of trris sequence of events. After the air-

craft left the formation with an engine on fire, Fi"he" the pilot' gave the bailout

signal. Jim helped Joe Gray, n.", ,L. ball turret, w6o was semi-conscious due to a

lack of oxygen, to ger to the waist door, hooked his chute at the door' pushed

him out and folrowed him. He delayed opening'is chute due to the hig' alt i-

tude. As he drifted down, he looked',rp "nd saw the plane. still under control' so

he assumed Fisher was still at the .or,,'ol'' He saw another crewmember close

above him who, by his count, was #10 of the 11 aboarcl to bail out' That meant it

shourd be Dacrema. He saw four or five bursts of flak clqse to this fellow crew-

man, apparently killing hi*. H. was so horrified by this scene that he never

spoke of it urrti i  now. In his mind it had to be DaCrema' since all the other crew-

members were later accounted for'

I was hesitant to interrupt Jim during the tell ing of this story.' which was obvi-

ously painful to talk "bout. I was ,r,-lnntd, becruse in accepting this revelatiotr

f-
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never mentioned until now, it closed the door on any possibiliry of Leon's sur-
vival.

I'm grateful to Jim for surfacing the memory of this extremely painful evenr thar
he avoided for 5l yearp. Leon's parents are dead, but he did have younger broth-
s15-p12ncis, who was in the 7'h Army somewhere in Europe when Leon was
declared MIA, and Joe, *ho *"ie only 12. I planned to try and locate rhem,
hopeftrlly in Philadelphia, because Leon was my friend.

Epilogue

Five major events took place following the publication of my original story in the

January 1997 issue #30 of The Raven.

First, I received a lemer from Jim Maynor who, after further reflection, revised
and elaborated on some of the events of that fateful day.

Second, a FAX message from Ted Darcy (whom I do not know) was sent to the
301" and then forwarded to me. He had read the story in The Raven and applied
his company records to find that 2"d Lt. John L. DaCrema0714037 was origi-
nally buried in Saint Avold Cemetery, Metz, France. His remains were later
interred at Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery in St. Louis, Missouri on l0
September 1952.

Third, I immediately discussed the FAX with my brother Jaik, who lives near the
cemetery and who is very familiar with Jefferson Barracks. He quickly located the
gravesite, providing me a precise location and a ryped listing of the 27 Army Air
Force members who share the 3 x 6-foot white marble marker.

Fourth, on 28 February 1997, my wife and I drove to the cemetery without
much conversation. I was sorting out the jumble of events and wondering how I
would react when I personaily viewed Leon's grave.

It was a sunny day and there was the marker, exactly where I was told, with
Leon's name, fourth of the group. It suddenly dawned on me that Leon had com-
pleted his promise to visit St. Louis and my family, as I had visited Philadelphia
and his family in January 1946. Perhaps by coincidence, my parents are buried
about 300 yards from Leon. I made a rubbing of his name on the stone and shed
a few tears as I knelt there. I returned home sad, yet fulfilled, but not prepared for
what followed within an hour of arrival.
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Fifth, the phone rang and I found I was talking to Leon's kid brother Joe, now

64.He had just received the letter I had mailed to his brother Francis, the only

DaCrema listed in the U.S. He was located by a computer search my daughter

M^ry had initiated on my behalfi As we talked for over an hour, I found out

Francis had died in 1986 and his widow forwarded my letter to Joe. It was imme-

diately apparenr that we were both fighting our emotions in discussing Leon. Joe

had no idea of anything that followed 7 February 1945 except his mother's con-

tinuous atternpts to get more facts, including a visit to the Pentagon and a letter

to the mayor of Vienna. I promptly mailed Joe copies of the information I pos-

sessed without waiting for the responses I expected from Ted Darcy and the

National Archivist in Vashington, D.C.

I owe a great deal to many people who assisted me in my search. The 301" Veter-

ans Association proved to me the value of belonging and sharing one's experi-

ences by writing and attending reunions. One day, I too will occupy a site with a

marker at Jefferson Barracks, where I began my military career with Basic Train-

ing, Aviation Cadets and flying as part of a crew in a big crusade cdled 
'S7orld

\Var II. Is this what-is referred to as 
"going full circle?"

Prinud uith permission of Franh J. Finhlang


